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It amused us' to run across this bit
of humcir in ~-Thiladelphia paper, a
few weeks ago:

"Bave yoti ever:thought that these
socalled "breather games" in football
games often get the winner out of
breath? It is said that.the last per-
iod of the Bena :Btate 7Cquinhia game
was cut to six minutes to keep the
Little Blue team from getting blisters
on their feet.

. "Incidentally Bert Bell has a sig-
nificant comment on the Penn State
team. 'That is —one .game Penn will
not lose,' Bell- 'State alvays
has about six Men running in the
other team's interference.' ".'

All of which'.hands ts• our biggest
chuckle of the season. Penn wl,ll need
its second wind to cyan match the
battle that our Nittany Lions are go-
ing to put up. As fOr Bert Bell he
would do Much better 'to get a pro
football team in • Philadelphia thatI
would amount to something instead of
that droopy bunch of Eagles he has
entered in the National Professional
Football League. "

. In every game .the Nittany Lions
have won fr,om the Penn team in the
past there has come to the sore an
outstanding Penn State player who
has stolen'the:whole show. The pres-
ent array of Blue and White players
would do well- to be inspired by the
record of Coach Bob I:liggins. who
'played the best -game : of his:career
against Penn in 1919. Taking over
the punting job for the first time in
a college game, Higgins averaged
forty-five yards on his kicks, good
enough for an experienced punter, be-
sides playing his end position with
such a finesse that he was picked as
All-American for that xeasop.

It was Light-Horse Harry Wilson
who starred in the Penn games of
1922 and 1923. Ehecially in the 1923
game was he spectacular, running
roughihodPoverAhe whole Penn tenm
and ncoring -three touchdowns. Nine-
teen twenty-seven saw Johnny Roepke
doing the kicking, passing, and run-
ning for the Nittany Lions, defeating

the Red and Blue eleven,almost single-
handed.

In the last Philadelphia game in
1929 Cooper French wss the Penn
State'hero. Late in the min he in-
tercepted a Penn pass and ran for .
seventy-eight yards for one touchdown
of the game„.snd earlier had snared
another Red.srui Blue pass, and tore
away for thirty-five rirds to within
striking distance of the Penn goal
Brie, front where the Nittany Lions
quickly pushed over another touch;
down.

Coach Harvey HaTon is woreying.
about the game Saturday; and well •he
might. He has promised a wholesale
'Change in the Penn line-up to put
more pep into the team. When a sea-
son has advanded thus far, a coach is
uenally satisfied and seldom makes
any substitutions in his starting team,
unless because of injuries. ..But at
least five changes are planned, and the
one which we see as a definite aid to
thvghances of the Nittany Lions
the benching of Don -Kellet, outstand-
ing Penn back who has had 9 let-do:tyn
in the few games: ,

' We look for Saturdai'a game to be
a repetition of the past, in that Penn
State will win, and that one particular
Nittany Lion will run the Penn team
ragged. Not that the whole Fiue and
White team will not be fighting ., to-
gether to win. In spite of the ft:4
that the Penn eleven is fnye'red to.
come out on top, Captain Tommy Slus-
ser and the rest of those clawing Nit-
tanY .Lions are inspired and determin-
ed to be ahead when the whistleblows.
The old grad talking to a Philadel-
phia/columnist explains our feelings
on lthe game:

"Just another word before you go.

We play Penn State' Saturday. The
record of the State team isn't too im-
pressive, but the 40-to-0 victory over
Johns,Hopkins indicates that they are
reaching top form..They've Jest to
Columbia and Syracuse, but I've never
.seen a Penn State team on Franklin
Field that didn't fight like hell.,
They'll give us plenty or trptlble." '

Pennsylvania that has-been smoulder-
ing for three long seasons and you

have the chief reasons on which to
base claims for a Blue and White vic-
tory.

COniDarative Scores Flior Penn
Although the Quakers can boast of

only two victories this season, Coach
HaiveY Herman has an eleVert which
is far from being a bet-up. The game
Saturday will be a test .of whether
the Pinn State-on-Franklin-field tra-
dition is stronger or weaker than
Penn on the rebound after a drubbing
from Ohio State.

To go in for comparative scores is

admitted to be more or less futile,
bitethe defenders'Will have the-edge
iri this matter. Navy defeated Penn,
134;0,Columbilf downed the Middies,

I9r to-7, and the Lions lost to King
Leo, 33rto-0, yihichtives'tlic ,Quakers
0, one-touchdown advantage. Sixty
minutes on a Satunrday' afternoon,
however; wilt wreck many a finely-
drawn calculation.

Injuries Weaken Lions
Seasonal. toll--especially in the last

two,garries—has been heavy for the
Lions.. Dick IFoolhert, 209.pound vet-

Ieras *tackle; was put but of 'cOmmis-
'sion for the remainderof the season
iii.the Syracuse 'game and Tony Bed-
oski 'took a gipeling physical' beat-
ing. Reimily WOolridge, hurt against
Johns 11605ins; may or may not. be
in condition for the'Lfons' swan song
of 1933.

HARRIERS ENTER I
Lions To Drive for Fifth

Place in New York Meet
Rishell, Harvey, VanderMark, Light, Hoffman,

Book, Alexander Named as Runners
For Meet on Monday

With but little hope of placing betterllhan fifth or sixth, the varsity
cross-country squad will leave for New York City at 10. o'clock tomorrow
morning to partiCipate in the IC-4A meet to be held at Van Cortlourit park
on Monday. An untried yearling harrier team will accompany them.
' Varsity ruiners for the annual meet are: Captaidßisbell, George Har-
vey, Vandermark, Light, Book, Hoffman, and Joe Alexander, while the fresh-
jrian squad• Will be .coinposeil'ef Downey, Tate, Patterson, Grain; Trimble, and
Hutcheson. Steitler, of Mont Alto;
who placed fifth at Syracuse, will be
left behind because of poor training
facilities at the Forestry School.

Harvey Is Lion Hope •

Rishell, whoserunning has been dis-
appointing• thus far this season, has
always made a good showing at Van
Cortlandt. Last'year' he placed seven-
teenth, so that with an additional
year's training and experience, he can
be expected to finish among the first
fifteen on Monday.

With George,Harvey rests most of
'.the Lion hopes., He appeared to have
little difficulty in 'heating Captain
Bateman, Syracuse; in the dual meet
two weeks ego: Baternan, Who' finish-
ed eighteenth' last year in the inter-
collegiates, while Harvey teak forty-
seventh, is considered by Coach' Tom
Keane of 'Syracuse,. to have improved
over •last year. On 'nig. paper' basis,
George shouid be well up in front When
the runners begin .to

Manhattan Picked TO ,Wia

PLEBES TO MEET
IVIONT ALTO HERE

Freshman Football Club to End
Season Saturday Against

Forestry School

By JOUN A. BRUTZMAN '35
The Nittapy Lion Cubs will closetheir —four.game schedule on New

Beaver field at 3 o'clock tomorrow af-
ternoon, when they meet the freshman
team from the Mont Alto Branch
School.

After their 1.2-to-0 defeat at the
hands of the Bucknell freshmen last
SatUrday, the young Lions will be out
to end their season with a decisive vic-
tory. • Lindiscouraked by the Bison de-
feat, Coach Nels INalke believes that
breaks of the. game alone robbed ,the
Lion Cubs of a tie or Possible' victory,
inasmuch as outside'of the two scoring
plays, the Bison yearling never grazed
inside the Lion 40-yard line.

• Downey, suffering from a cold, may
not be `ableto leave with the' team
tomorrow morning. 'Cotinted upon to
finish among the first eight men in the
plebe race, 'NS loss would undoubtedly
seriously 4ffeet the freshman harriers'
Standing,. He led thecrfreihMen to vic-
tory at Syracuse.

Foresters Show Power
The game is not going to be a set-

up for the Lions, however, as the
young-Foresters showed plenty of pow-
er when they defeated, the Dickinson
freshmen 6-to-0, two..weeks ago. They
also defeated Carson Long Military
School 18=to-6. According to press re-
ports, they outplayed the Red and
Gray consistently, and Dickinson nev-
er had a chance to score.
' However, the Lion Cubs' record isone of the best in recent years. It in
eludes a 38-to-7 victory over the Villa-
nova plebes, and a 13-to-7 win over
the Gettysburg first-yeat team. With a
well-balanced squad, the Cubs should'
experience little difficulty in winning.
the genie. .

The line-ups follow: -
PENN STATE MONT ALTO
Smith LE winood
Barth

"Who won the race last
year with seventy-one points, is a
heavy favorite to repeat. With Frank
Growly, McKenna, Acerno, and Ray,

Men lase -year, on the squad,
the ,Nety York institution should have

' difficutY.
Outstanding runners of the nation

entered in the meet .are: Bonthron,
Princeton; Gene Venzke, Penn, who
lipids the- indodr 2-mile record; .and

of Michigan; Nordell, of N. Y.
U.; and Turley, of Yale, are strong
favorites to cross the line among the
first ten..:- ,

Lions TQ Engage
Quakers Saturday

(rontiniica front nape one)

W1N2211.•
Sali.bury LT Lehman
Murray C . Pcppell
Bettaglin
Schuyler
Sunday
GI ton

Deinardo
Sindurd

Allebauzh
Dodge
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8 PREP,,IRE.FOR

SCRANTON BENEFIT MATCH

Eight Penn State mitmenlvill leave
tonight for Scranton, there to meet
some of the toughest opposition the
coal regions can produce in the Com-
munity Chest Matches to be held in
the Town hall there Friday night.

The eight men scheduled to go are:
Zeleinock, at .125; 'Watkins, 135; Mc-
Andrews, 125-130; KoN;aleski; 150;
Turnbull, 155; Reese, il.b; and Kess-.
ler,'l6o. Regular collegiate ring rules
will prevail during all the benefit
matohes, which.are limited in scope to
competition among men living within
a fifty-mile radius of Scranton.

LEAVING TOWN THIS
WEEK-ENP?

—Lot us take care of
. your auto.ueeds

Gas, Oil, Tires,. Alcohol,
' Prestone, Chains,' etc:
Clark Motor Co.
120 South'Pugh Street

PHONE 590

•

B
CASE GOODS

Fknits.-70ranpner—Schlitz—Blatz--Philipsburg
p!ve Ribbon—Valley Forge

DRAUGHT BEER '
•

Flocks—Philipsbuig—Graupner
•Hillside Ice Co.

Always Cold and Ready to Serve!
plione 136-J Delivered,at any time

No Deposit on Kegs ,

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

.1!
SQUADS CHOSEN

FOR LION-PENIV-
TILT SATURDAY' I=l

PENNY STATE; Pop. PENNSYLVANIA
Slusser (p)......_ig__ Pennypacker
Cole LT. , Palumbo
Bedoski LG . Croon)
J.O'Hora ,C ' Engle (C)
Berry . RG . Newcomb]
Weber RT . King
ikrelee RE . Neill
F. O'Hora . , 03 .. Kellett

or Browp I
Sigel . LHB . Lewis I
Morrison RH8.....7._ McCracken'
Cooper . PB ' .. Lima

Backed by a season of perfect scor-
ing, the .Nittany Lion soccermen will
oppose a strong Illini eleven on New
Beaver field at 10:30 o'clock Saturday
morning in the first iatersectionni tilt
between a Mid-Western and an East-
ern Intercollegiate association team.

SOCCER LINE-UPS
PENN SATE P., Rion
Hell
Sigel Right Fullback Cohn
Graham Left Fullback Flinger.
kfunatin .___.night IfnMinch__ Itunninti
Fletcher __Center Halfback____ Stractiek
Long I eft Halfback tinges
Ambler Outside Right_ Florio
Fined Inside Right Jackson
Corbett Center Fore-art Anderson (CI
[Heikki __Ann& fiat • Priddle
Eilivitrifi IC i --Outside Left More

With a two-weeks' lay-off from in-
tercollegiate competition,. the Jeffrey-
men will enter the meet in the pink
'Of condition with the line-up at its
fullest strength. Daily scrimmage has
put the Blue and White team into line
shape for the toughest game schedul-
ed thus far.

Average weight: Penn-176; Penn
,State-172. Average keightli: Penn-
-5 ft. 11 in.; Penn', State-5 ft. 11 .in.
Average age: penn—:l; Penn State

Eretl=EM=l
Although advance scores of the in-

vaders indicate their relative strength,
Coach Bill Jeffrey is 'Confident that

the Nittanymen will repeat their ex-
cellent co-ordination that was so no-
ticeable in the game with Syracuse.
He places his hopes for victory on an
abundance of first-string material to-
gether with fast passes and clever
headwork.

Having played six games thus far,
the Illinois squad has lost only one
match to Notre pame by'1 tight 2.-to-1
score. A return game with the Irish

OTERS TO FACE ILLINI HERE
Lion Soccermen,To Defend Perfect Record

last Saturday, however, resulted in a
3-to-1 upset, so the improvement will
give Penn State [something to worry
about. The. invaders' all-time record
is 25 wins, five lies, and four defeats.

Regarded• as the strongest team in
the mid-westernlintereollegiate group;
the opponents' arrive here tomor-
row morning, :after having traveled
750 miles 'from Urbana, 111. As the

'visiting squad iis only an associate
member of theienstern group, this en-counter will not be considered as a
championship match for• the eastern
trophy.

According do advanced reports from
the University, the Urbanons will sup-
ply Captain '!Shorty" Edwards and his
teammates with a stitl battle. They
boast of having tallied 117 goals to
twenty,'-four i registered against them.
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As We Are

QUITTING BUSINESS

SWEATERS
100% VIRGIN, :woolr,

Ail Warn in Sleeveless,
With Steel* 'and

,tuittcnich§':'
$1.49.

up
SPECIAL LOT 65c

LOOK!
GLOVES, $1.99
TRENCH COATS:__7O.99
posE
TIES '" 65c
GARTERS .
SCARFS SPP and up

. .

Suits Topcoats -:Overcoats
The Greatest' Values Ever
Offeredin State College

We are forced to close our Stetson "D"
Store and our entire stock must beiiquidatpd at once. These spits and coats
are all virgin wool, smartly tailored
and styled.

anddup
•

SEECI~ L! TUXEDOS $1.4,9and $18.95

.SHORTS..,
Ifl 7, .1

SHOITS. /
JUS'iI2E6IVED

Last Shipment front +l,:
Faultless 1.

ALL NEW I'7
49c

SHIRTS
Pre-Shrunk

Full Cut
Oxford Weave

Broadcloth
WHILE THEY LAST

199 c
ALTERATIONS

EXTRA
CHECKS MUST
BE OKAYED STETSON STORE NO-EXCHANGES

'NO REFUNDS
ALL SALES

'FINAL

115, South. 41111. St. State College, Penna.


